‘LOVE, TAKE TWO’
Synopsis
Reality show executive producer Lily Bellenger (Heather Hemmens) returns to Pineville, the small
town where she attended college, to shoot the next episode of “The Wedding Countdown.” She’s
a great producer and is hoping to get an overall production deal with the network. When one of
the three couples back out of doing the new episode, Lily must quickly find a local couple wanting
to get married on TV.
Newly engaged, Brynn (Tara Erica Moore) talks her fiancé Scott (Cornelius Smith Jr.) into
participating, encouraged by the $15,000 each couple gets to plan their wedding, not to mention
the $50,000 the winning couple gets to start married life together. There’s only one hitch; Scott
is Lily’s former boyfriend from college. Following an awkward conversation, Scott and Lily are
comfortable that their past won’t have any impact on the present. However, throughout the
week of the show’s production, Lily and Scott find themselves alone together several times, eating
at their favorite diner and visiting old haunts they both loved in college. Though it’s been 10
years since they’ve seen one another, it isn’t long before each begins to feel that familiar spark
that brought them together in the first place. But with Scott and Brynn getting married in just a
few days, this is no time for he and Lily to rekindle their old flame.
While in Pineville, Lily runs into Michelle Townshend (Patti Allan), the beloved college professor
who encouraged Lily’s writing career, which started out strong but fizzled out a few years after
college. Once again inspired by her former professor, Lily picks up a journal, starts writing and
feels really good about it, like perhaps she should revisit her passion one again.
Before long, Lily and Scott become confused by the feelings each is experiencing while together,
and it starts to show. In fact, his friend Jeff warns Scott to tread lightly where Lily is concerned.
As Brynn gets more and more excited about how being on the show can positively impact her
online lifestyle business, Scott becomes wary about her reasons for wanting to get married on
the show in the first place. Brynn begins pushing a conversation with Scott about moving to Los
Angeles soon for her business, apparently unconcerned for Scott’s growing antique business in
Pineville or his desire to stay put.
Just minutes before their on-camera wedding is to start, Scott and Brynn realize they are just not
the right match for one another. This leaves Lily with a disaster on her hands as no couple has
ever backed out of their wedding on the show before. With the powerful network executive who
is responsible for Lily’s future in TV production looking over her shoulder, Lily must now deal with
Scott and Brynn’s nuptial nightmare, decide where her professional passion truly lies, and whether
she and Scott might actually have a future together in Pineville.
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